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Regen~s

discuss tuition raises

lly Harrison Fletcher
and David Morton

increase. in the state's general
appropoations bill. Several legislators contend that the veto eli·
minated tuition levels entirely,
while Anaya claims individual
boards of regents should decide
the rates.
UNM was budgeted by the
state at a level that included the

During the meeting, Regent
Robert Sanchez advocated a 12pe~;cent increase, stating that the
The University of New Mexboard needed to realize there
ico Board of Regents Tuesday
would be significant shortfalls if
discussed an increase in tuition
tuition was not increased.
levels ranging from S to 12 per"I strongly urge that we get the
cent, but it approved budgeting
financial affairs of this Universibased on a 9-percent hike.
ty in line now, because things
However, Regent President
could get worse,'' Sanche2i said.
Jerry Apodaca said no final acHowever, Apodaca said such
tion would be taken until the re"I
strongly
urge
an increase would cause a decline
gents held a "special'' meeting
in enrollment.' 'I'm very serious
sometime before UNM prethat we get the finan- about
that," he said. "1 want to
registration begins April 22.
see the numbers on what the
cial
affairs
of
this
UniUNM President Tom Parer enfinancial impact would be."
dorsed the state Board of Educaversity in line now,
However, Parer said a scho·
tional Finance recommendation
larship could be established
because
things
could
of 9-percent raise during the
through the UNM Foundation to
meeting as .a compromise beoffset any declines in enrollment
.
Sanchez
get
worse,''
tween the administration and stucaused by a 12-percent increase.
dents. Parer said he had proposed
said.
Apodoca also said he would
a 12 percent increase to student
support a 5-percent tuition ingovernment leaders, but the repcrease for the General College
16-percent increase. If the 9resentatives maintained their
because UNM serves as essenpercent tuition increase is imstance atS percent.
tially the only community college
plemented, the University would
The BEF's recommended 9in Albuquerque.
Jose about $782,200 in revenues.
percent increase was passed by
Regent John Paez advocated a
Jim Wiegmann, UNM budget
the New Mexico State University
10-percent increase, stating that
director, said the revenue shortBoard of Regents Monday. BEF
he believed UNM's luilion was
fall would probably be made up
members approved the increase
slightly lower than NMSU, and
with money from the Universilast month as a unifonn guideline
10 percent would place the two at
ty's $1.7 million cash balances.
to enable the state's universities·
about the same tuition levels.
"We felt that this was a oneto compile their budgets due next
The presidents of the. Associtime problem, and we feel this is
month.
ated Students of the University of
one alternative to solving the
• c Under. the_9-P.C~nt increase .
New Mexico and the Graduate
• problell}/' h~ said. .• 'It is the
"(combintf'With· a ·t1S· raise in··
a'dntinistnnion's J)Mitiorfto make ' Student 1\ssocbttion were•among
student fees) the average resident
those to speak out against tuition
up shortfalls with cash balances
full-time stude.nt would pay abincreases, citing declining enrollinstead of cutting programs or
out $460 each semester. The curment as a major side effect of
faculty compensation in·
rent rate is about $408 each
excessive tuition hikes.
creases."
semester.
State Rep. Albert Shidey, DCash balances are the extra
The. tuition controversy began
McKinnley-Cibola, who is also a
monies that accumulate after the
after Gov. Toney Anaya J.jne·
University's general operation
item vetoed a 16-percent tuition
costs. Wiegmann said.
continued on page 3

From factory wor.k ·to Fellowship
By Ben Neary

It's a long way from working at
the Chickasha, Okla., Gabriel
shock-absorber plant to winning a
Mellon Fellowship for the Humanities, but Sandy Blankenburg, a
UNM senior, made the trip.
After she gotherfirst undergraduate degree from Stetson College in
Florida, Blankenburg got a job fit·
ting bushings on adjustable Striders
onthemidriightshift... It was a terrible job. If you c;~n avoid Oklahoma,
it's a good thing to do."

After three years Blankenburg
quit. "I decided I didn't want to
work in a factory for the rest of my
life, so I came back to school,"
Blankenburg said. "When 1 came
back I told myself, 'I'n1 going to
borrow money to go back, and l'm
going to do absolutely the best lean.
Then, when it's time to go to. gl'ld.
school I'll get in and get awarded
money, or I won't go.' I took a
gamble."
The gamble paid off•. Blanken~
burg was recently awarded bne of
119 Menon Fellowships given in the

Associate history professor wins
Fulbright Fellowship in research
By Ben Neary

Mexico to pursue three research
questions. First, he. said, he will
David Maciel, an associate his- complete a study ofMexican cinema
tory profe~sor at the Unive.-sity of from 1965 to the present, "I want to
New Mextco, has been awarded a look.at Mexican cinema as a cultuResearch and Teaching Fulbright tal, social and political institution
Fellowship for the academic years of and examine irs effect on Mexican
l98Sand 1986. Maciel will study at society and culture.''
A second project Maciel has .planthe National UniVerSity of Mexico
and the Centro de lnfon.nacion y los ned is also related to his research.
Sciencias Economicas, both in Mex:• Maciel intends to write a book
''comparing Mexican cinema to
ico City.
Maciel said the fellowship will U.S. cinema, specifically on the
pay his salary and supply money for issue of the U.S.· Mexican border.
housing, travel and books. Although I'U examine sub-themes such as the
hedeclined to say how much rnbney questions .of Mexi.cal1 immigration
he win receivej Maciel said, "It to the U.S., contraband, and Chica·
should be a little Jess than my cutteni nos along the border. Then I'll cbltt·
pa~e how Mexican <:inertia ha,;
salary atUNM."
Maciel ihtends to use his time ih

continued on JMie 3

United States and Canada. The fellowship will pay her tutition, fees
and an $8,000-a~year stipend for the
first two years of her doctoral training at the graduate school of her
choice. The fellowship will also pay
for the fifth and final year of her
doctoral training.
Blankenburg is an unusual student. She will graduate this summer
with a double major in history and
Russian studies. She has a perfect
4.0 GPA, and she has held two jobs
throughom: her studies at UNM.
.. I'm one of those stories of 'Anyone can do it if theY really want to,'''
Blankenburg said.
Blankenburg has been accepted
by the Harvard Graduate School of
History, but that's only her second
choice. ••f want tb go to Columbia;.,
Blankenburg said .. "Columbia got
an $11 million grantjustacoupleof
years ago for their Russian-studies
program. They reaily put a lot of
energy into their program in Soviet
studies; and a lot of great people are
there. I expect to hear from them any
day now."
Blankenburg said she. wouldn't
consider applying her fellowship
monies toward graduate study at
UNM. "The people here in Russian
studies and history have given me ah
education. However, history ahd the
humanities here really don't get the
John Samora
support they deserve. When you Student~ of Michael Dough.,~"s Behavior Therapy ct•ss take
can't get the courses you need and Mlvantage oiTueMl•y's. sunny skies next to the Psychology
when summer school's cut out, it
makes you not even consider a place Building•. The weather will improve through Thursd•y with

continued on page S

temper•tures climbing into the upper 70s with mild breezes in
the ahernoon, says the Natlcmal We•ther Se111ice.
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Wire Report

Pentagon says Russians developing laser defenses

Legislators begin· .fa.~ting
ST. PAUL, Minn.- More than two dozen Democratic members of the
Minnesota House are fasting in support of legislation that would pt~t a ye~r
moratodum on farm mortgage foreclosures, a state representative satd
Tuesday.
·
The 72-hourfast started with 14legislators Monday and grew qutckly to ?.6 .......,.
by Tuesday, said Rep. Pat Piper of Austin, sponsor of the moratoriif'm
proposal in the House.
"Obviously, these people, the farmers are suffering. T~ey're !~pain,"
said Piper, a former Franciscan nun for 22 years before. entenng po~tUcs three
years ago. "This is holy week. It's not unusual to sacnfice at thts ltme for all
faiths."
She said the lawmakers have pledged not to eat or to eat only one meal a
day "due to health reasons.'' They plan to fast until.2 P·":l· Thursday, w~en
Democrats will try a second time to pull the moratonum btU out of a bankmg
committee.
"I've fasted before," Piper said. "I've put on 15 pounds since I've been
here. l shouldn't h&ve milch trouble. There are some who cannot fast for a
variety of reasons, They will be taking part in the vigil around the clock,''
She said legislators, who are working up to I 8 hours a day tryi~g to m~et
committee deadlines Thursday, will not allow themselves to get stck so they •
can't do their other work,
The bill to impose a one-year ban on farm mortgage foreclosures has
passed the Minnesota Senate, whi~h is controlled b~ Democra~s. In, the
Republican-dominated House, the btll has been stalled m a commtttee smce
March 11.
·Republican Rep. Ellen Redalen, a dairy farmer from Fountain, has been
the strongest opponent of the moratorium. "This will dry up credit for ~II
i·.......
·.!
farmers, •' he said in opposing an earlier move by Democrats to pull the btll
•
out of committee.
Rep. Glen Anderson of Bellingham announced the fast on the House floor
Monday. It prompted cheers from a gallery packed by about 300 farmers who
~."~
arrived after attending a Glenwood rally addressed by the Rev. Jesse Jackson.
J.·~
Anderson said the fast was called ''in general support for the survival of
rural America" and challenged President Reagan to join it.
j<,
J

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tile
Soviet Union pressed 'its military
buildup along a broad front in I 984,
experimenting with laser weapons
an(j pushing ahead of tile U.S. "Star
Wars'' effort by developing prototype missile defenses, the Pentagon said Tuesday.
· "Tiley already have groundbased
lasers that could be used to interfere
with U,S, satellites," the Defense

she is from

like this,"
IHankenburg is bitter about
UNM's financial-aid policies,
''This university gave me no support
whatsoever, which really makes me
angry, Athletes can get money, and
they don't have to do anything. But
someone who's doing really well in
school can't ger anything. It really
makes me angry.'' Blankenburg
was ineligible for a National Merit
Scholarship because she already had
a degree. She was ineligible for a
Presidential Scholarship because

.·

'Lifeline' to
be phased out

R.O. Anderson's
'Ladder Ranch'
sold to Texan

SUB THEATRE

WASHINGTON (l1PI) House and Senate committees
voted Tuesday to phase out a
program that proponents contend
provides the only federal ''lifeline" for 340,000 Americans
whose unemployment benefits
have run out.
On a 16-0 vote, the Republican-Jed Sena.te finance Committee approved a bill that would'
allow no new recipients, but
would allow those currently on
the program to receive the checks
they have coming.
.
Anything more generous such
as an extension, Senate GOP
leaders argued, would certainly
be vetoed by President Reagan.

1

As

sodn as ydu get a job sou could
The Card can help you begin to
get the American Expres~ Card. · .
establish your credit history. And, for
If you're a semor, all you need IS
business, the Card is invaluable for
to accept a $10,000 caree.r-ori!3nted job.
travel and restaurants. As well as shopThat's it. No strmgs. No gtmmJcks. (And
ping for yourself.
Of course, the American Express
if
d 't h v ··10 b nght now
· 1goo
you Thts
on. offer
a e?
· d UP. to
'
Card 1's recogn;"~d
even worry.
IS sill
=- aroutid the world.
don't
12 months after you graquat~.) W,hy ts.
So you are too.
American Express makmg tt easter for
So call 1·800-5~8-4800 and ask .to
you td get the Card rightnow? •. ·~- . l)ave aSpectal Student Appllca~
_
Well, simply stated, we be- ~lj,;r,;~1-" tlon sent to you. Or look for one
lieve in your future. And as you . - . . e~·
oncatrtpUS: . .....
. .. .
9~0 !•b • The ~tmencan Expre~s Carf:i.sM
go up the ladder, we can help- ..
m a Jot of ways.
"'...l~:r.t.;';.ti. .~ . Don t leave schoo1 wtthout tt.

:.m _ .. ..

Lauren Bacall

SAT 7:15

kiSS ME DEADLY
Dlrector: Robert Aldrich
Screenplay: A.l. Beuerides
Cast: Ralph Meeker,
Albert Dekker, Paul Stewart,
Cioris Leachman
SAT 9:15
ASUNM

Film Committee
277-5608

Fulbright--------contitluecl from page 1
.approached these issues with how
Hollywood has focused on the same

Oklahoma~

13lankenburg said UNM' s priori·
ties. are in the wrong place, "We
spend a lot of money on new .gyms
when the library here doesn't have
the rudimentary books you need for
serious research. We're getting a
new engineering library, but there's
no way we can compete with M. I. T.
We gear ourselves toward engineering and athletics, but in neither of
these are we outstanding. We could
be outstanding in the humanities,
but we don't choose to be.''

issues.':

The final question Maciel plans to
re,search in Mexico is a study of the
relationship between •'the two Mexican communities - the Chicano
community on this side and the
Mexican. community itself,'' Maciel
said, He wants to determine curn1mon issues and areas of conflict between the two communities, Also,
he plans to answer the questions:
"How have Chicanos been perceived in Mexico, and hov: have

Chicanos perceived Mexico?''
In addition to his research, Maciel
will travel through Mexico, "There
are some areas of Mexico l' ve never
been to. I don't know the sou them
part of MeJtico very well, and I've
never been to Yuc~tan.''
Maciel emphasized recent political tensions in Me.xico haven't discouraged him. "Mexico is going
through some particularly interesting times," Maciel said, "Politically, there'salotofactivity .•. fora
scbolar of Mexico it's a particularly
important time,''

and they have over 10,000 scientists
and engineers associated with laser
development "
It said the Soviet effort could lead
to prototypes for groundbased antimissile lasers by the late 1980s, testing components of "a large-scale
deployment system" in tlle early
1990s and a proiotype of a space·
based particle-beam system ready
for testing in the late '90s.
''With high priority and some signific&llt risk of failure, .the Soviets
could skip some testing steps l!lld be
ready to deploy a ground.based
(anti-missile) .laser by the early- to
mid-1990s," the report said .
That compares with the timetablt:
for Reagan's Strategic Defense Initiative, as "Star Wars" is known
fm'mally.
The Soviets are developing three
types of high-energy lasers for air
defense, and such a weapon "is
probably in at least the prototype
stage of development and could be
operational by the late 1980s," the
publication said.
As far as is known, the United
States docs not have a comparable
system.

Regents
continued from page 1
UNM student, spoke againsttuition
increases, stating that many legislators gave across-the•board raises
without knowing how they would
affect students,
Among the other items approved
by the regents were: an increase in
the number of the UNM Hospital
Board of Trustee members; the removal of buildings in the 1700 and
1800 blocks of Las Lomas A venue
and agreed in principle to the creation of a University research center~
The board tabled the following for
a later date: expansion of a surgical
suite in the UNM Hospital, and an
action invoJvin.g~l,J]!iv~rsity policy
on the storage and removal of docu•
ments and records.
The regents also held a closed sessiotJ. following the meeting to discuss personnel appointments. Farer
is expected to announce administrative changes Thursday.

ATTENTION GltADUATE STUDENTS
the

Student Research Allocations
Committee (SRAC)
will meet for the final time this semester on
Wednesday Aprll10
Any graduate student wishing to apply for 51\AC funding must turn in their completed opp!icotlons. by 5:00 pm April 9 for consideration. Coli GSA office 277-3803 for further Information.

THE HONORABLE

If you enjoy working With highly trained technicians and the
world's most advanced equipment; this job is for you. BS/BA
required, age 27.
21 K to start, 32K after four years, 30 days paid vacation,
medicaVdental, rapid advancement.
Conhlct: 1-800-354-11127
Navy Officer Programs

.-----------------·
I
+
I
I

I

per month

I

· Dlrecior: Howard Hawks
Screenplay: WilHam Faulkner,
Leigh Brackett, Jules Funhman
Cast: Humphrey Bogan,

to Congress and U.S. allies, saying,
''ltisn't so much &campaign, It is a
very necessary thing to do , , • in
view of the Soviet activity,"
The Soviet laser program, begun
in the mid-1960s, "is mu~h larger
than the U.S, effort," the publication said, amplifying details in the
.1984 edition. ''They have built over
a half-dozen major research and development facilities !IDd test ranges,

Aviation Mai'ntenance
Management

$78

FllmNolr
Double Festure
THE BIG SLEEP

Secretary of Defense Caspar
Weinberger cited the Sov.iet's
''high-eoergy laser program'' as the
''most important" disclosure in the
booklet because "they've passed
beyond research and are developing
prototypes'' for weapons,
He deni~:d emphasis on the Kremlin's version of a "Star Wars" antimissile system was related to efforts
tc sell Preside"'t Reagan's program

factory-.- - - - - continued from page 1

1

TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES,
N.M. - A prominent cattleman
from San Antonio, Texas, has acquired the historic, 450-square-mile
Ladder Ranch from Robert 0.
Anderson of Roswell.
Jimmy Basin of Steel Dust Real
Estate Tuesday confirmed the sale.
He said Gerald Lyda, who has. ranching interests irt both Texas and
New Mexico, closed the sale with
AnderSon for an undisclosed amount
of money Monday.
.
Lyda said he bought the ranch for
its size, as well as its historic value.
Anderson, who is chairman of the
board of Atlantic Richfield Co.,
purchased the 288,000-acte ranch in
1960.
The ranch extends roughly from
Hillsboro to Winston along the cast
side of the Black Range and contains
450 sections of patented and leased
forest land, Basin. said.
Lyda said there would be little
management or employment
change. He said his son, Eugene,
would be moving to the ranch to
head up operations.

Department said in a 143-page
magazine, "Soviet Military Power
1985.''
The slick, red-cpvered report, the
fourth and biggest yet of the administration's annual public assessments of the Soviet military threat,
said Moscow has expanded its buildup in an "unceasing introduction
of new nuclear and conventional"
weapons.

Share your good health and earn $78 per
1
month in cash 1
Become a plasma donor.
1 Forafewhoursofyoursparetimeaweek
1 you can help others while you help yourI self by providing plasma for medical and
use - becaus~ someone
II pharmaceutical
you know may need rt.

1
1
I
I

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.

1
1

$5.00 BONUS with this ad

1
I
I

122 Yale Blvd. SE
266·5729
9:30am·5:30 pm
New donors 2:00pm•5:30pm

I

I
I
I
1
1
1
1

I1
I

·

I

1 per donor

II

Expires April 30, 1985
Licensed and regulated by FDA

I
I

not valid with other coupons

!-----------------·

Javier Jimenez-Ugarte,
Consul General of Spain in Houston, Texas
Will Speak On

"FRIAR VITORIA AS A
·FOUNDER OF INTERNATIONAL
LAW ON THE 500
ANNIVERSARY OF HIS BIRTH"
Wednesday April3, 1985
7:00 pm at The UNM. School of Law
·

1117 Stan£ord NE

Presented by the UNM School of Ltlw and Ltltln American Institute.
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Forum

.. Editorial

LOBO WOMEN'S GAZETTE

Security gets lip service
Many oft he women who were carr1paign ing for ASUNM offices last
week mentioned the .lack of security at night as one oftheir campaign
issues. After walking around this campus after dark and really looking
<It it, I must conclude that their qoncerns are legitimate.
Many <~re<~s of campus invite danger. For instance, the pla~a north
of the student union building has a lot of shrubbery that Is a perfect
hiding place for assailants, There is no illumination for this walkway.
The areas near the Education building and the Kiva are a security
disaster. There is lots of shrubbery, some fenced off utility areas that
cannot be seen into and virtually no lighting. This is an area that must
be crossed to get to the dorms and various parking lots.
Although traditionally thought of as awomen's concern, security is
a problem for every student. The other night a big brawny letterman
who had just crossed a dark parking lot s;~idto me, "I don't knowhow
you women do it, I'm scared to walk here at night.''
Why does a problem th<lt affects so many people only get lip
service?
In last week's election many student·groups' budgets were voted
down by undergraduates. That should tell the ASUNM senate that
students want their money used differently. The money that was
denied to the. groups could be used to start working on security
problems. This is a projectthat would benefit everyone, not justa few
select people.

Runners
Doonesbury

Editor:

Kelly Champagne
Event: 5 & 10K ·
Best Time: 17:14 & 36:30
Favorite Food: lobster
Favorite Music: varie1y
Season Goal: Quall1y for NCAA's

Lori Rudolph
Steering Committee of Albuquerque New Jewish Agenda

Ethnicity not popular at University
Editor:
My friend Tom Bee, a Slow<, tells me that ethnic is in. Based upon
the poor participation in Nizhoni, the lack of coverage of this event by
the Lobo, and the defeat ofthe Kiva Club budget for next year, I'm not
sure I'd agree with him. UNM has the single largest enrollment of
Native Americans in the United States, but I guess I shouldn't expect
the non-Indian to appreciate that, after all you're only living on our
land. Or, perhaps, we as Native Americans have allowed ourselves to
be suppressed to the. point that we are afraid to stand up and be
counted.
George Ann Gregory- Choctaw
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Tonia Thompson
Ev~nt. 100 & 400m hurdles
Best Time: 14.4 &. 66.63
Favorite Food: evefYthlng
Favorite Music: soul
Season Goal: Qualify for NCAA's

-.... commentarg

It saddens me to read such uncompromising views on the Palestinian/Israeli conflict, It is this type of process which impedes .any
peaceful and just resolution to the intensifying conflict in the Middle
East. Such a conflict cannot be resolved if the two conflicting parties,
convinced of the justness of their cause, endlessly argue their positions without aqknowledging the relative justness of the others.
Not long ago, the former Secretary General of the Israeli Treasury,
Yaaco Arnon, described a meeting in Jan. '83, between PLO Chairman
Vassar Arafat, and Israeli "doves". "There was one thing that we
agreed about from the beginning, we would not talk about who was
right, because then we could talk for 100 years and never get anywhere.''
.
The antagonistic posturing by both Mr. Karni and Mr. Zemach is an
impediment to finding any acceptable and peaceful resolution. Such
intransigent views will only perpetuate the endless merry-go-round
of debate and rebuttal as the carnage of Palestinians and Israelis
continue. If we truly want peace, we must let go of this emotionalism
which distorts reality. We must enter into the peace process with a
basic understanding of the human suffering endured by the Palestinian people and of their right for a safe and secure homeland. We
must advocate for mutual recognition of and self-determination for
both the Palestinian and Israeli people.
linvit.e Mr. Karni and Mr. Zemach to join with the peace forces so
that we can work in a calm and rational manner towards a just peace
and put a stop to more blood baths.

kim Wemer
Event: high jump
Best Height: 5'B"
Favorite. Food: crab legs
Favorite Music: 'We are the World"
Season Goal: jump 5'10" at HCAC

Reater Golston
Event: 400, 200 & relay
Best Time: .56.6 & 24.7
Favorite Food: riot plcky-variefy
Favorite Music: soul
Season Goal: Quall1y for NCAA's

TRACK-. SEASON OUTLOOK

Israel losing her soul in
The creation of the state of Israel was one of the
great follies of modern diplomacy, an unconsi·
dered reaction to the plight of European Jewry in
the Second World War. There is no denying the
tragedy of the twentieth-century Jew, but a guilty
conscience has rarely served as a sound basis for
foreign policy. In the case of Israel sentiment
allowed the creation of a political situation that
was virtually a recipe for instability and chronic
war.
The argument of prior occupation, that Palestine was the original homeland of the Jews, is
insubstantial. Armenians, Kurds, Palestinians,
American Indians and others all have homelands
that are now controlled or ocqupied by other peoples, yet there seems little supportforthe notion of
returning them their lands. And bear in mind that
the homeland created by Saul and David back at
the beginning of the first millenium B.C. was created out of territory taken by the Hebrew tribes
from the Semitic peoples already living there. If
the Hebrews were able to establish a homeland by
occupying the region, can not the same be said of
the Moslems who lived in Palestine for a thousand
years before 19487 Homeland, homeland, who's
gotthe homeland? It's a silly game, and people are
dying.
That Israel was given by god to the Hebrew
people is of course an argument that carries
weight only with those who happen to believe in
the Hebrew god. Did Menachem Begin actually
expect the non-Christian world to accept Israel's
claim to Samaria and Judea on the basis of the Old
Testament? Can my friends and I lay claim to Belen
because we believe the great Purple Gluey Globule promised it to us7
Morality? Perhaps the historical importance of
the Jews and the rough handling they have received in western society entitles them to some
special consideration, but I see no reason why that

~homeland'

game

nians that her creation displaced. And she must
swallow the bitter pill of recognition of the PLO;
for good or for ill the fact is thatthis organization is.
accepted by the vast majority of Palestinians as
their representative. Complaints about terrorists
ring a bit hollow when issuing. from the mouths of
men who in their youth used terrorism to drive out
the British.
Many of the tactics used by the PLO must certainly be condemned. But the killing of civilians is
just as much terrorism when committed by an
Israeli warplane as it is when perpetuated by a
teenager with a bomb. The state of Israel must
clearly defend·itself, but occupying half of Leba·
non in orderto do so seems a bit extreme. Leveling
a city block of Beirut in retaliaton for the sniping
death of one Israeli soldier seems a bit excessive.
Will such show afforce deter men who are willing
to blow themselves up for their cause? It just
means more dead civilians.
For the foreseable future Israel will have the
military edge over her opponents, but her aggressive military policies will not bring anything but
the most temporary kind of relief. Her armored
columns may scatter the PLO forces, but on the
West Bank another generation of fighters is grow•
ing up. Eternal war is a hell of a way to run your
society, even if you have America to keep your
economy from collapsing.
And the price Israel has paid is dear. The good
karma built up through two thousand years pf
being picked on has been squandered in a single
generation. The image of the long-suffering chi I·
dren of Israel has been forever altered by the fact
that they are now the meanest mothers in the
valley. How righteous can you be when one of
your two best friends in the world is South Africa?
This criticism of Israel and her policies does rillt
make me antisemitic, any more than criticizing the
Soviet government makes me anti-Russian. I feel

consideration should be at the . . . .;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.iiiiij
expense of innocents. At the I!
time of the Balfour Declaration,
which promised a Jewish .state,
the vast majority of the inhabitants of Palestine was Moslems.
Apparently they were entitled to
no consideration because they
were just a lot of ignorant wogs
who had no place in the Judea·
Christian scheme of things. lrri·
agine how it must feel to be told
by someone recently arrived
from New York or Moscow that
the land your family has farmed
for hundreds of years rightfully
belongs to him. ·How could anyone fail to be .at in fact that I have an obligation to speak, since
least a little annoyed?
.
Israel is an American client, albeit an unruly one.
Well, be that as it may, the state of Israel does Whatever Israel does reflects on my country and
exist and will in all probability continue to exist. that makes it mY busine~;s.
The Moslem world must recognize this fact of life
and come to terms with it if there is to be any hope
The Jews are'in inany ways an awesome pea"
of peace in this sorry region. The hard-liners who pte, whose importance in history is way out of
refuse to recognize the existence of Israel and proportion to their small numbers. They have con·
dream of driving the Jews into the sea live in a tributed the idea of the one god to half the popula·
fantasy world thai ignores the reality of Israel's don of the world and influenced western civilizaawesome military power and the seemingly un· tion with their strong tradition of social justice. it is
qualified support she receives from Uncle Sugar. thus especially sad to see Israel losing her soul in
By the same token, howevet,lsrael must herself ~he name of security that is no security, following
recognize the plight and aspiration o~ the Palesti- •n the footsteps of her Uncle Sam •

A View from the Bottom

.

Throwers

!;IV GARRY TRUDEAU

~tellers
Emotionalism perpetuating distortion

Jumpers

'We qualified 5 athleteslostyearforthe NCAA's," sold Coach MlkeMacEachen.
ihls year lfs possible t.hat B-9 athletes could make the trip to the NCAA's. The 5
seniors on the squad hove added stablllfy and provided leadership to the
freshmen. TheY have helped the younger women adjust to and cope with
competition. We are ahead of where we were this time last year. At the HCAC
Championships In May I'd like for the Lobos to be the bride. I'm tired of UNM
always being the brld.esmaldll"
Pam Posey
Event. 100 & 200m
Best Time: 11.8 & 24.69
Favorite Food: a lot of ribs, prime. lobster
Favorite Music: gospel & soul
Season Goal: Quollfy__ for NCAA's
•.,,.
'"-··~•t-•

u.•·~.,.,,~,.,,

··~•

~.;."••-

..

~

~··

Kristl Leonard
Event: 1500m
Best Time: 4:2.5.63
Favorite Food: pizza
Favorite Music: rock
Season Goal: All-America
Carole Roybal
Event. 1500 & 3000m
Best Time: 4:31.80 & 9:36
Favorite Food: Chinese
Fovorlt~ Mu'sic: something mellow
Season Goal: Top 10 at NCAA's

Barbara Bell
Event: 100 & 200m
Best Time: 11A & 23.2
Favorite Food: pizza
Favorite Music: rock
Seas9n Goal: Top 6 at NCAA's

Joan sterrett
Event. 800m & mile relay
Best Time: 2:10 & 57.5
Favorite Food: Chinese chicken
Favorite Music: mellow jazz
Season Goal: Quall1y for NCAA's

HOME MNTS-· APRIL
April 5 Softball V$ Northern N.' (DH)
1:30 pm, lobo Field
6 Softball vs Colorado St: (DH)
1:30 pm, lobo Field
10 Tennis vs Utah
2:30pm, Lobo Tennis Club
13-14 Softball Diamond Showdown UNM vs Texas A&M
1:30 pm, Lobo Field
13 Track vs USAFA UTEP, Adams St
TBA
23 Tennis· vs BVU noon.
lobo Tennis Club
:24 Women's Athletics Awards Banquet

Jackie Bailey
Event. 100 hurdles
Best Time: 13.89
Favorite Food: seafood
Favorite Music: soul
Season Goal: QUalify for NCAA's

TBA
Mike MacEachen
Event: coach
Best Time: 3rd gear
Favorite Food: junk
Favorite Music: country
Season GooI:. Father of the Bride

2.5-27 HCAC Tennis Championship
lobo Tennis Club
27 Softball vs NMSU' (DH)
1:30 pm, lobo Field
'HCAC games

SOFTBALL
DIAMOND SHOWDOWN
LOBOS vs TEXAS MM
. - . APRIL 13 ...... 1:30 pm (DHJ LOBO FIELD
April 14 - 11:00 0111 (DH)
Between games- selected spectators will try and hit off of former lobo pitcher
Tippy Botrego lor cosh prfzesll

SUson Qualls
Event: discus
Best Throw: 1447"
Favorite Food: pizza
Favorite Music: pop
Season Goal: win Conference

HIGH COUNTRY ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
APRIL 25-26-27
LOBO TENNIS CLUB
April 25-play begins at noon
APril 26·27 -play begins at 9 om
Admission: finals only, adults, $2/chllc.lren. $1

Paid for by Women's Athletics Department.
If you like or dislike this page, call 277-2303.
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"No Plar;e for the
Wicked" is by John
Sat~dova/. This clever
wooden wine chest
doubles as a legitimate
work of art.. The piece
sports a decorative
wooden closure a(ld a
usable interior. Other
mixed media by San·
doval, as well as draw·
ings by Debra Wood·
ward, are on exhibit
through April11.at the
Art Education Gallery.
The gallery is a little
hard to find, hidden as
it is within the College
of Education, but it is
well worth the effort,
Scott Carawny

Levi's
SHRINK TO FIT

501's

""

Wrangler·

•·

JEANS

{t•

(._JL
;r~
~

$1799 .
...

1-

I•

announcement!~.

charge

lo

orKanlutlona

an: a"¥allablo: fm Qf
pruenllna

medlnas,

workshOJIS, and stNh;fli Chat Ill! ~f lnlerest Co the
Unhcn~lly communttr. Plra.w brJna !Mrllnenl ·In·
formallon (dale, time and place of mttllna or nent.
phone JlUinbtr.. artd name of organlzillop aod penon

In c:hararllo room 138,1\farron Utll, UNM Campus,
by 1 {one) p.m, Of the dil)" prior to lnRrtlon,
An:nounttrnenls w11J be run tht dfJp bt/ott Jh• tl'tnl
and tht day of the tVtnt OIJ II spa:~ Ql'tdlabl' basis
(pltaSC gole the thret Lip ScrYice nteaOrlrs Usttd
below]. Lip St~lce anQounnmenl!l will no/ bttalmr
Ol'tr .iht phont. ihey must bt broU&hl or mailed 10
the &fly Lobo oUice .[UNM Boll: %0, Alb,, N.M.,
87131 1 505·117·!656]. _All llenu: lrt rug 11 the
dlscmlon or 1he DaiiJ-' Lobo. All organizations wllh
ongolnt lltmi for lnduslo~ In Up S_enlcc (I.e., 1
wrekly or monthly mfflfna] are t'lltounRfd to
~onta~lthe Lobo to nn~w their ltm.s.

i

TODAY'SEVENTS

Noonllan·A good, hot, homecoo~ed _meal every
WedneSday, 12·1 p.m •• wilh ashon Bible.study. Cost
(5.
At the Baplist 5tu_dent Unl_on, 401 UniversitY
NE, For more Info. caii243·S401.
Wednt'Sday Portablu Croup or Aleollollcs
Anonymou!l meets e~ery WcdnC!day, .12 noon, in
room JOO Scho[es Hall, Tht;: meeting ts OJlcn to
an)'one wllh a des in: io stop drlnklng.
Tht Gtofllan Soddy mctts for free Engli~h regency
diint'c prac.tlce o·n "VIew from the Douorn"- We:"~

s•.

loLo

2120

men's

Central SE

shop

243·6954

nesda)'s, 7:30 p.m., upstairs in

p.m. In the

SUB~

sun. All are

All members should anend this

impottant mt:ttlng.

WE
ALWAYS
NEED
LEADERS
The Air Force is looking for pilots ••. navigators ..•
missileers ..• engineers .•. managers .•. ahd
more.
Our positions are important. You can get one
through Air Force ROTC.
As an Air Force ROTC cadet, you'll be trained in
leadership and management practices. You may also
apply for our scholarship program which pays
college expenses plus $100 per academic month, tax
free.
After graduation, you'll have all the prestige and
responsibility of an Air Force officer. You'll discover
a new world where you'll be challenged to ex·
cell. .. and rewarded for· your' success. Let us give
you the details today.

Call Captain Dean Loucel

th~

wdcomc, for more info·; adl Chrb Krohn at Z96•
3678.
EconDmicsStUdt'llt Coandl will meet on Wednesday,
April :1, at ·4 p.m. In room 130 of the l!CfinomiaSoclology Bldg. Mr. Gig Brummell or Dean Whter
Rc~nolds, lnr:. -will tJe the guest speaker. AU lnlc:rcsted students are-welcome to attend~
Mortu Bo•rd will meet Wednesday, April 3, at 1

277-4602

Ri·ght ·under your nose

;

Gateway to a great way of life.

WAC play ready to start

Educators exhibit
Visual-arts review
by R.J. Olivas
One of the most overlooked visual-arts spaces on campus is right
under your nose. Well, not literally, but nearly, It's called the Art
Education Gallery, and it's cloistered snuggly in the College of Education. ·
Two art educators Debra Woodward and John Sandoval, arc showing
their work in the qu~int, sunny gallery, A stroll around the exhibit immediately provides an identification of the artists' contmsting personalities.
Woodward's art has a definite
feminine aura when situated next
to Sandoval's more aggressive,
extroverted work. While both
artists seem comfortable with their
expressive ideas, Sandoval strikes one as more easily at home on the
.edges of his psyche.
.
.
. .
Woodward's drawings comprise colorful, somelimes dP.hghtful, milmate introspections, Her personal life revealed in "Old Letters" and
''Old Correspondence,'' both from 1980, are simply rendered env.elopes,
post cards and letters, with an added touch of color that nearly ammates
the life of these personal things.
.
Still the mood set is a bit melancholy and, as an emotional cxcrc1se,
ventur~s little further. The restriction of space and form in the artist's
other work likewise complements the narrow sentiments expressed.
Her 19R5 pieces, "Transparent Rose" and "Rose Pattern," are prcttr
and tame, with the subjects confined in rectangles and circles. Th~ lumlniscent fuchsias and reds adequately scratch the surface of her sub;ect,
yet the excursion remains staid, the adventur~ unexhil~rating.
.
On the other hand, John Sandoval's work 1s rhythmic and engagmg,
often exploring darker, more sensual emotions. He attempts wido:r use of
media opting in all cases for simplification and conclusion. Though
some ~ark tends towards the abstract, finality of statement is expressed.
Sandoval's vision dominates his subject material, as if he knew it well
enough to superimpose his own perspective on to !h,e use o.f v.:ood,
watercolor, pencil or concrete. For the most part. 11 s convmcmg.
The "Spring Mirage" pair of mixed-media works creates images of
water banks lined with reeds and grass, above which fly aqua-colored
streamers (or something like them). In the "Ken and Lauri~'s Run" set,
a feeling for street geogra~hy ~nd dusty, .weed-lined roads _is ev?ked.
The Zen-like style (mimmahst, but flUid and well·orgamzed) 1s effec·
tive i.n drawing out emotions from festive exuberance. ("Sprinr, ~irag~"
series) to despair ("Miner's Death Toll"), "The Datmg Edge 1s a YmYangish extrapolation of the exciting but awkward feelings awakened in
couples just learning about each other. That this ab~tract portrait of dat·
ing works so well is a credit to Sandoval's sensitivity and unabashed Un·
earthing of half-buried sentiments.
Sandoval's best efforts are his scuptural "Unit" pieces and a skillfully
worked wine chest- the cheeky ''No Place for the Wicked." The
''Units," dating from 1978, show an. emphatic <:Volution of a pyramid.al
chunk of grey concrete into an organtc c?nstruchon, capable. of brcathmg
(due to its slighty concave sides) and eahng (because of the mcorpora·
tion of a life-like body cavity).
The wine chest, dated 1985, is not only functional, but artistic. Its
hinged door is imbedded with darker-colored wood blocks and sports
touted out pattems. Open this up and you can imagine your own glasses
and favorite wines graced in this "No Place for the Wicked" chest.
Discover the Art Education Gallery for yourself. It's just a hop, skip
and jump away from the mall between Zimmennan Library and the
SUB. Just north of the Kiva classroom, you'll find the College of
Education. The gallery is to the right if one enters from the south. Hours
are 8 a.m to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
~Coming April 15 is the annual Student Graduation Exhibition. For
information, call 277-5519 or 277-4412.

Analysis
by Jay Raborn
'

.

If confidence is any measure of
success, the University of New
Mexico baseball team has a legiti·
mate shot at the Western Athletic
Conference. Southern Division
championship.
The Lobos are brimming with
self-assurance, eagerly anticipating
their pursuit of the WAC crown that
has eluded their grasp since the conference's inception in 1962. Conference play begins this weekend with
26th-ranked New Mexico at TexasEl Paso and 19th-ranked and WAC
favorite San Diego State at home
, against 20th-ranked Hawaii.
· In past years the Lobos have
accepted the role of challenger to
powerful San Diego State and
Hawaii. This year the Lobos are
confident about their chances.
"I think we're the team to beat
right now," junior shortstop Jim
Fregosi said. "Our pitching and hit·
ting is on, and we're playing really
well. The only way we'lllose right
now is if we beat ourselves."
Catcher Greg Hall ecltoed Fregosi's sentiments. "We have a. good
shot at taking it. I think pitching is
the key, We've got some great hit·
ters, and we know we can score a lot
of runs, so if we continue to get solid
pitching I think we'll have a good
chance.''

The 28-7 Lobos enter WAC play
with a five-game winning streak.

For New Mexico, which has won 9
of its last 10, to take the WAC it will
need the solid hitting and pitching
that has can;ied the Lobos throughout the season. UNM enters WAC
competition hitting .368 as a team
and possessing a· 5.62 earned-run
average.
Fregosi leads the Lobos hitting
attack with a .459 average, 1L home
runsand47RBis. Healsoranksnear
the top in the nation with nine tripies
and a .950 slugging percentage.
Two other Lobos hitting over the
.400 plateau are catcher Hall at .433
and outfielder Brian Hubbard, .430.
The Lobos two mainstays on the
mound this year have been seniors
Dean Duane and Bret Davis. Righthander Duane sports a 9·0 record
and 2.03 ERA, while southpaw
Davis is 6-1, 4.46,
UNM's bullpen ace, righthander
Ed Bartholomew has eight saves and
a 4-0 record in 22 11.1 innings, If New
Mexico is to challenge San Diego
State, righthanders Steve Sparks and
Rod Nichols, who have pitched erratically throughout the season, will
have to pitch more consistently.
. me Lobos have come close in
recent years, taking second in the
conference in 1979 and 191!0. But
for those opponents who dismiss the
Lobos chances this year, Fregosi has
some advice.
"People had better not take us
lightly this year," he warned, "be·
cause we have the talent to win it all
this year."

UNM's 'Lite' spring fun run set
University of New Mexi~o Lei· Course, and the entry fee is .$4 be·
sure Services and Miller Lite Beer fore5 p.m., April26. The fee will be
an: sponsoring the 8th Annual $5 on the day of the race.
Spring Lite. RuJJ on Saturday, April
(/:lFor more information, call the
27. The three-mile fun run will be· Leisure Services Office at 277gin ai lO a.m. at UNM's North Golf 4347.
.

Philly, 'Cats party hardy

. PHILADELPHIA (UPD ~ · mino, his staff and (llayets lind
Tens oftlloUS!lrids offanslined
long•time trainer j@ke Nevin,
Ce11ter qty .streets ;'l'Ue$di!.Y tl)
who is confined to a wheelchair
wel!lome. home the 1\ational · becau.se of Lou Gehrig'sDisease
· ·champion Vlll~oova Wildc!lt~ · but wore one of the title gam~·s
from the compJetlon of a
pets for a necklace.
•
•Seemingly inipossi!>lc dream~ .
"It's really apleasure· and llll
· .. Acrowdestim11tedby}X>Ueeat
honor for me .. ;" sttid Massi,
25,()()0 to 30,0()0 people cheeted
niino, w.ho!ie volcesuf;ldenlyrose ·
th!! Wildcllts as thl.\y rode a IO·
in volume,"· • · and my team to
. blQCk(OUI¢aboardafl!ltht:dtru~k
~ then~tiOPlll champi()ns oftbe
. b¢fote a lunchUme.11!lly at· JFK . nation,. I Md. you when we Mt
l\laza.TJw team hadarrive4 ill
~Ch()ol· on Wednesday .that we
•Pfiiladelpili!l International Ai,r;. . Were going to .hilVe il hc;ckuv&
liQrt.from J..exilljlton,Ky,, in 1lte
party. But they did it. ·
· rooming Md was busec;l doWn•

t<!wn•... · .

.

job, We're proud ofY\lu, !lnd the
city is prolld ofyoiJ, 'Tl!e people
here in Pittsburgh are cheering
you as well. ·•
· Following the tally, the weary
but c;cstatic Wildc!lts made the
30-minute bus. irip back to the
Main Line for certain revelry
there..
·
·
A month ago Villanova was
embartassed in a 85-62loss to
Pittsburgh, bu~ bas CQme ull the
way back since that March 2
wipeout by the Panthers in which
Massimino beocbe4 his starters
in the sc.cond balf.
The Wildcats, J9-lO.followlng
tho end of the Big EastConfei'·
ence roum~~roent, w()n six con·
s~utive g~tmes, including upsets
ofMichigan,North Carolina and
Meii!Phis State prior to. Monday
night, to em~:rge as champions.

·. ·

· '''bn:rthissomething?" Villa'J1<!Va. ¢oac.h Rollie Massimino I thought we'd just
have a pep rally on
. $\lid lifter the one-bi>u~ parac;le
. and l'lUIY had ende4. ''lt'.$mind•
boggling. l thought we'd Just.· . · campus. But to see the
have a Pep rally on Climpus. But ·
. a great
to see the people ltere i$ a. &r~t
peopIe here IS
·.thing for Philadelph!aimd Villa• . h'
fi Ph·
I
nova."
· . . t mg or
tlade phia
. 1b~ Wildcat$ pro. mine.nuy. dis- · and Villanova.''
pla.yed. !he. N.. c. A.A. cham.
. pl.o.nsbi.P.·
•
•
·
Rolhe
Massimino
h the
trop Y · · Ytel:eived after Monday
nigbt'g
ti6:64 upset
of top·
ranlced
Georgetown,
passing
it ·
ftom the M!lds ·of toumament
MVP Ed Pjnckney 10 Chuck
"This win wasn't (lilly for .us .
Everson toassistant~Qach Marty .... the players and. tilt< ·coaches .
l'4arbach.
and. our family - but it was fot
VillanQva University and all you
The crowd, rangjng from Vil· · people and. the city of Phi•
.
lanova students with their faCes Iadelphia."
painted with Cllts' paws to CU•
•. ''Whocr~o, Philadelphia,''
rious office workers, held up Pinckney s111d. "I definitely want
signs that read ''Cats Look to thank Mayor (Wilsop) Goode
Maahvelo~s," ''Cinderella and all of Philadelphia. Tllere
~eShoeF!ts" and"Georgetown wasn't anybody but all of you
JS the ApnlFool." lfllndteds of
peoplewhobelievedwecoulddo
hii:PPY students .ran behind the . Jt. And we're No, 1.!"
truck on its journey through the
Goode ll<ldressed .the team via
streets. .
.
phone from Pittsburgh, .saying:
At a jam-packed rally, the "J want .to commend this out·
crowd warmly Welcomed Massi· standing learn for an ~utstandjng

1

The victory over Georgetown
touched off a wil!l, beerchugging celebra:Uon on. campus
that resulted in 21 arrests and at
least 21 inju~i¢s.
AuthoriUes said those arrested
were ·111osUy no.n-students an. d
charges included maUcious mis·
chief, assault a!ld battery and
aggravated ass~tu]l on a police
officer.
Two officel'S, one who was
attacked. with a street sign and a
~olld who was bitten, were trc·
atedat Bryn Mawr Hospital and
released. AtJeast another J9 peo•
pie were treated and released for
scrapes, sprains and .minor frac.
tures.
Police said several windows
were broken in the loclll business
area, and there were sQme reports
oftheftsftom atore windows, and
wmecarsin!heareawerebroken
into.
·

1------.. . .----......J •
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1,.0" . SPECIAL- ZOTOS EXOTHERMIC ~.........lis
PERMS ONLY $16.95

REG. $23.95

(Includes shampoo, style cut, perm and blow dry)
and PRECISION CUTS ONLY $6.95
(Includes
cutand blow dry)
419 Central
West of UNM) 247·8224

~~

=~

A representative of the University
of San Diego, and the National Center
for Paralegal Training
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
will be on campus

Tuesday April 16 at 9:00am

THE AUSTRAUAN
BAKERY CAFE
Aussle specialty dishes,
pies 6 pastries.
Espresso, coffees, teas,
G lruteUes.

2210 Central S.E.
Across from DN.M

.

Sports

Arts
Drawings by Debra Woodward and milled media by John Sandoval will
be exhibited through April 11 in the Art Education Gallery (College of
Education).
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Mon.-Sat. 7 am"mldnlght
Sun.lO am-7 pm

to discuss details of the Program and career
opportunities for college graduates in this
growihg, new field.
... You may qualify for this in~ensive 14 week,
pOSt•gradUate course, WhtCh enables ,YOU
to put your educatton to work as a sktlled
member of the legal team.

JOAN JILKA
BUdweiser UNM/Lelsure Serrices Player of the Week

Please contact your
Career Placement
Office
•
at 277-2531
Room 318, Serra Hail
san Diego, CA 92110
(6t 9) 260·4579

does riot drseritnlnate on IM basis of
national trrlgln, ancewy, -or handicap

the 8Udwelser/UNM Leisure Services Playerorthe Week lsJoanJilka. Joan, a
master's candidate In physical education, Is congratulated For becoming the
first female member or the Leisure Services 500 Mile Running Club to com··
the · ·
and eam a llew pair ol' runlling shorts. "for all !lF those
·
thank my '!ltd' coach 'tanya Dempsey, and thank!! to
~~...,,,sure
!!<lid. Once agalii, congratulatloll!lt·c)J(oanJIII~::!i('~
IJNM!Lelsure Servlc:eg Player or the
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DL, Stone Mountain GA 30088,
4/5
TYPIST TERM PAPERS, Rcsumes299·8970.
516
N~:Eil IIELP WITH Papers? Word Proceisln.s:
typing, editing, rcv~ion, research. 281·2037.
4/12
!IORSf;IIACK RIDING LESSONS, English Clr
Western, ail ages. Everything provided, Jealictle8228473.
.
5106
i.t:IGII ANN F. CIIA VEZ, I!SQ., Attorney at Law.
Adoption,
bankruptcy,
business, consumer,
domestic, wills and general practice, Reasonable. 2996226 all ill)urs,
4105
OUTsTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
prices. Pape~rs, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
Resumes. 881-0313,
4/08
ASSISTANT AT LARGE, Wotd processing fer
dissertations, papers, resumes, form letters. Sue
Kurman, 884-3819.
4/19
CAR REPAIR. 255·8699,
4/05
fAST TYPING, MY Home, Dottle. 294-7535. 4/19
CAI.L GOOD IMPRESSIONS for quality typing
service. Theses, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 2941564.
4/26
NEED NEAT TYPING? Make the Word's Worth
Connection for quality word processing. 242-5427.
4/05
ONE DAY RESUME and Typing Service, 242-3495.
4122
99 CENTS PAGE. Degree typist, 344-3345,
5/30
NEED 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight
toss program. 884-9456.
tfn
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens. By Dr. R.E. English.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Meoaul
NE. - across from LaBelle's, 888-4778,
tfn
STA'riSTICS,
SCIENCES
MATH,
tUtoring- Ph.D., 8 years e~perlence. Reasonable.
Evenings. 265·7799.
tfn
A & L WORD PROCf.SSING and typing services.
268-1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional instructors. AU styles, all
levels. Call us at 265-331 S. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
PRO.'ESSION,.\1. WORD PROCESSING, papers,
nmnuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home OfOce
884-3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKS 166·1118.
tfn
PERFORr.tiNG ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061. Bullet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POLISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company oll Lomas j~st west ofWashington.
~
~
tfn

N.M. Dally Lobo
Classified
Advertising
• 17¢ per word per l$$Ue,
four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per Issue, fiVe or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ 1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline Is I p.m. the business day before
the ad Is to run.
131 Marron Hall, 2,77 ·56$6

Las N oticias
FRY BREAD SALt: this Thursday! From 11:00 am
to 2:00 pm. We will be selling fry bread and drinks.
Norlh SUII entrance, The American Indian Science
and Engineering Society. 277·1402.
4/3
INCF.~T SURVIVORS TIIERAPV Group. Con·
fidemlnl, sensitive group for wome11, Individual
counseling also ·available. Contact Caryl Trotter.
M.A. 266-6060.
4/3
M.E.Ch,A UAI' SESSION Thursday, Aplil 4th, 3
pm, Chicano Student Services 1815 Roma. Discussion
oo involvement io UNM F!estll5 High School
Recruitment lnvhing students from Questa, Taos,
Chimayo, etc. Ever~one welcome, Refreshments will
be served.
4/4
ASUNM liP~:AKERS COMMilTEE in conjunction
with the t98S UNM FlllS'rAS proudly presents
Alurista on Wed., AptlllO In Geology 122. For more
info cnll277-4660. !Viva Edueacion para todosl,
4/10
REGUJ,AR SOI.AS ME•:nNG/brown bag lunch
Weds., April 3, 12:00 noon at Latin American
lr11tlt~1e, 801 Yale NE, on campus. Everyone Interested in Latin America Is welcome. Info: 277-2961,
4/3
('SW ME•:nNG TillS Thrus. 5 pm. Ali parties
p)enscattend 230 Marron Hull.
4/4
ll'S t•t.AIN l'f'S Simple It's Generic Dance with
GLSU Samrday in Subway Statlon7:30 pm to II pm.
4/5
A'n'ENTION t:NGINimRING MAJORS! Com¢
mingle with company contacts a! SWE's Evening with
Industry llanqu~ll fQod. Fun. And a chance at S!OO
schQinrship tlc~ets In Dean's Office or from SWI.l
members. Only $5.
415
CI.UB •:VENT? MEt.l'INO? Las NoticlM is the
plncc for you. Only 10 cents per word per Issue for
UNM departments and organitations.
tfn

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traccption, sterllitation, abortion, Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNACY TESTING & counsellng.PPhnne 2479819.
tfn

Persona~s
(:l.ut: HZ: "llON'T hunt for the cold gold on a
whim, it'seast of the sub nnd north ofthe gym.".
4/3
I SAW YOUR duck at6:30 Monday morning.
4/3
IUTI ~" PI,I,:ASE n:LL me you were April Foolinll
love you, too. I'm sorry- Ronnie.
4/3
ANNJf;NETTE, IIAPI'Y 19th Birthday! You're the
greatest! Alpha Chi 'til we dlcl LUV ya lotsI Carolyn.
413
G•:RBU:, R•:An MY lips I You ate beautiful in 10nny
ways, yours truly, Berbie.
4/3
KAPPAS J.OVE TIU:IR Koaches, Sec you at the
barbequel.
4/3
WAS'fiiATYOUR duck 1 saw drowning at the Duck
l'ond?.
4/3
SEND YOUR MESSAGE lo a friend, someone
special or your family. Make contact In the c1assl0eds
today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before lnsertlon. 131
Marton Hall.
trn

Housing
Z ROOMS FOR rent. S2ZS/mo plus \1 utilities. S min
from UNM. Call before8:30 am. 266-1562.
4/10
ROOMMATE WANTED: TWO bedroom apartment. 1V. miles from UNM. Utilities paid. Laundry
on premises. $162.50 per month. Dave256-13S5.
415
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. ONE block to UNM
deluxe one and two bedroom. $315·$415, Includes
utilities. 141 Columbia SE 268-0S2S.
4/11
ROOM IN I,ARGE ltouse near UNM 5133/mo, SIOO
depOsit. 255-6033,
4/$
FRE•: UTILITIES W/D housemate share 2/bedroom
great deal, area. 182.50.266-6505.
4/3

VISITING PROFESSOR FROM NMSU seeking
house to sit for Mid-May thru August. Responsible,
with e~cellent references. Call J,li46-2236, Jphn
Bryant, message,
4/9
HOUSEMATE WANTED TO share 3 bedroom
house near Carlisle/Lomas, non-smoker, yard,
washer. ca\lle, $!75/m~J, plus !II utilities. Call Marsha
344-7369, 255·7435 evenings,
4/9
SHARE NICE TWO be<!room near medical school,
quiet, prefer graduate student, $160 Orlando 255·
3205 after 6 pm,
4/9
BRIGHT SUNNY EFFil;IENCY apt. 10 min from
Campus. Redone, blinds, evap. cooler, hardwood
Ooors, parkin~, includes all utilities, low, move In for
$275. Jim ~47-4567.
419
WOMAN SOUGHT TQ share house near UNM.
$115, V. utll., deposh. Laura- 765-9521, 842-1609
eve,
4/8
l;lfARMING COMFORTABLf; TWO-bedroom in
duplex, Nob Hill area. Fireplace, garage, 360/month,
Leave message 345-1504,
4/4
ROOMMATE WANTED: 3 bedroom house, NE
I-f eights, qu.iet, egsy ·freeway ao.d ~tty bus access to
UNM. $190/mo plus share utilities. 268-7352 or 292.
7149.
4/5
•.EMALE STUJ)ENT fOil room near Mcd, Ctr.
125/mo.AVailable417/85. 255-0190 evenings. 4/05
FEMALl> TO SlfARE efficiency. $1S3.50/S60DD
utilities included. 294-6050 or 255-8103, Con•
stltutlon/Louisiana.
4/04
WALK TO UNM nice one-bedroom apt minutes
from campus. $260 per mo. FREE utilities. $150 dd.
No pets. Tim 821-5036; evenings 821-5443,
4/04
HOUSEMATE WANTED TO share 3-bdrm house
along bike route. Yard with garden, washer/dryer,
150/mo, plus V. utilities, 884-9522.
4/03
UNM STUDIO LARGE furnished apt, all utilities
paid. 2601 Sliver SouthEast, 230 per month plus
deposit, no pets. Call Western Security Real Estate
Inc. 247-0795.
'
4/04
WILL .SHARE MY home with mature male studen(.
268-6617. No smoking.
4/8
ROOMMATE WANTED TO live in 3 bedroom
home. All appliances: beautiful view, private
bathroom, $225 plus V: utilities. Female preferred.
Call Ellen 831-5062.
4/03
ROOMMATES WANTED, LARGE 3 Bed house NE
heights $300 month (negotiable) plus share utilities.
Call292-8395.
4/3
Jo'REE RENT /UTILITIES In exchange for two hours
per day, two weeks per month as an aide for female
handicapped grad student, MusJ becleap, dependable
female who lik~s dogs, Call Leslie 268-4892 or 271~L

~

THE CITADEL: SUPERB locatio!! ncar UNM and
downtOwn. Bus service e~ery 30 minutes. I bedro(lm
or er!idency, S270 to $370. All utilities paid, Delu~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 University NE.
243-2494.
tfn
FOR IU:NT: EF.-JCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N, 1!., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnlshed-securhy locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6!00 in the
evening, 226-8392.
tfn

For Sale

ATALA tO-SPEED. Recently Pverhauie<l. $l2S. 2473247,
4/.10
25" GIT/l.NT; $115 )im 277-5237; 83H911.
4/5
BIKE GllEAT CONDI'l'IONS, $45.299-5746.
4/4
83rs YAMAHA 50cc more than 3000mi. Excellent
conditions. 310 drs, 242-6195 evenings.
414
COTfON FUTONS, STUDENT discount. Bright
future Futon Company, 2424 Garfield SE. 268-9738,
4112
u:•··HANU YAMAH" SRG 1000 Guitar, Sunn Beta
Lead Amp, Hphner Plano miscellaneous Amps and
accessories. Bargaio prices. 294-8556 day or evenings,
4/.8
'6ZVW BUG, cloth sunr(!of, rebuilt engine/Gray
sofa-sleeper with white slipcover, full size, antique
iron bed frame, twin site. $1S eaelt or best offer. 2421687 if no answ, 277-6907. As" for sarah.
4/3
GIANT SPRING SALE Save up to 50"lq Ibanez and
Yamaha Guitars IO"'o-20% off! Roland Jazz Chorus
and Randall Amps. 20% off! Effec!- DOD, Boss,
Ibanez 20% off! Parts- Dimarzio, Schecter,
Grover 100/o-50% off! Sale ends April 3 Marc's
Guitar Center 143 Harvard Southeast. 265·3~15.
4/3
DIF.SEL RABBIT, 1979 new rebuilt engine, 50 plus
mpg, Wonderful car, must sell, 2800,299-1490. 4/4
BIKESIIZ SPEED Fuji newest, EC $425 (new! ISO);
10 speed Tandem $250; 10 speed Motebecane folding
bicycle$125; 299·1490,
4/4
SKIS BINDINGS POLES $185 Boots s~ 11 $55. Cali
evenings 266-9024.
4/S
COMPACT EDITION OF the O.dord Eng!ls!1
Dictionary. Call247-9336.
4/04
IMMACULATE :Z5 INCH trek 560 racing bike. Low
miles, very sharp, best offer. 277·0251 days, 293-9765
evenings. Ask for Steve.
4/03
FOR SALE OR trade: 1974 Toyota LndCrsr 4WD
Jeep. Body ok, excellent mechanical condition. Less
than 50,000 ml, Want smaller vehicle of equivalent
miles or $3,200. For info, call Pat at 256-3599 on
wknds or after S pm.
4/3

Employment
GOVERNMENT' JOBS. SIS,OOO·SSO,OOO/year
possible. All occupations. How to Find. Call 1·805687-6000 Ext. R-9786,
4/3
WAITRESSES WANTED CAMINO Alegre 1506
Wyoming NE. Apply between 9 am-2 pm.
4/5
CAFE OCEANA IS now accepting applications for
part•time dlshwshers and prep cooks.Apply In person~
Thursday, Aprll4 between 3 pm·:S pm. 1414 Central
SE.
4/4
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS WANTED need own
transportation and good refrences. Cai1842·S5~0.
413
LAWN MASTERS IS hiring spring/summer belp.
Landscape and lawn malntainence. Flexible hours,
need truck. Call after 5 pm Erlk298-9199,
4/8
WANTED STUDENTS TO clean offices, nights and
weekends. Need own transponatlon and refrences.
Call842-5550.
4/3
FULL-TIME DAY waitress, Man-Friday 35·40 hours
weekly, Apply at SWENSEN'S ICE CREAM 8216
Montgomery NE,
4/05
WANTED ACCOUNTING MAJOR for accounts
receivable and sates journal 4-6 hr daily. Hours
Oe~ible. Apply 1800 4th NW Albright Oil Company,
243·7841.
4/03

YOUTil FOR CHRIST- White Water 1\liVe!l!ures
Is reHuitlos volunteer staff members to assln In a
spe~tacular weekend river rafting program. F!lr
further details contact Mar~ n( 277-0221 or 883-7274,
4/03
GYMNAS'{IC INSTRUCTORS GOOD benefits,
good salary, call Michael at 898-7334,
4/03
LIVft.IN FEMALE AIDE wanted to take care or
female handicapped grad st11dent. Position. rcq11ires
tWo hours per day, two weeks per month. Pay .is free
rent and utilities, Must be dependable, f~mal.e and
like dogs, Calll,eslie 268-4892,
tfn
SPRINO AND ~UMMER help wanted, male and
female, Pro-Gym Fitness Center, 1-40 and Juan
Tabo, ~94-1221,
415
$60 PER HUNDRED paid for precessing mail at
home! Information, send self-adliressed stamped
•11velope. Associates, Bo~ 95, Roselle, New, Jersey
07203,
tfn
$10-$360
WEEKLY/UPMaillog
CircularsiNo
bosses/quotas! Sincerely lnterestod rush selfaddressed envelope; Dept. AM-7CEG, PO Box 830,
Woodstock, IL 60098,
4/03

T:ravel
CATCH A RIDE on ajel to Europe this summrwlth
Airhitch,.. only $229 from Denver, $160 from NY.
Call Barbara, 243-0843.
4/4
BIKE ACROSS ITALY! Hikes too; from $625
(including wine!); call free: 1-800-621·8387, ext. 224,
4105
TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Dally Lobo.
lfn

Lost & Found
FOUND: SWEAT JACKET Identify and claim at
4/4
Marron Hall Rm 131.
FOUND KEY IDENT.lFV and claim 131 Marron
Hall. Found on Par-course 3-28-85,
4/3
DAVID JONES, CLAIM your Nautilus. Card at262·
2341.
4!5
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119V: Harvard
SE, directly behind Natllral So11nd. 262·2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
IN 1831. COFFEE was suostltuted for what as
soldier's rations? Tell the cart (on the mall) and win a
free latte.
4/3
PRIME OFFICE SPACES in professional building at
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq ft ample park, 2GB.
1801: 292-2052.
4/3
DELINQUENT TAX PROPERTY. CalL 1·805-6876000 Ext. DT-97.86 for Information.
4/3
VACATION STORAGE, SPECIAL summer rateS.
Jo Horne220 Candelaria NE. 884-4844.
S/6
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? Ther~are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students,
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, lire,
mobile home, ho:neownen,..renters, and health Insurance. Ask for 1ohn at 298-5700 (days and
evenings).
tfn
EYEGLASSES. HlfOEESLLE TO the public Qality
generic and designer eyewear at wholesale prices.
Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln Opticians,
2SS-2000,118 Washington SE.
tfn

1979 SUZUKI GS 850 fully dressed, good condition,
call Phll892-7835.
4/12
1971 VW CONVERTIBLE. Great condition. Call
821·1766.
415

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Food/Fun
PARn'7 f'OOD? CONCERT7 This b the plnee !or'
your clnsslfieds about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, Concrrts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!.
tfn

Services
TilE WRITER'S CltOICt:. Quality typing, $1.20 per
doublespac~d te~t page. 265·5203 or255·9801,
4/9
URAn' TO t'INAL copy- run editorial and
productilm $~ervices for th~e.s, papers, and dJsser.aatlons. 247·8877.
4!9
RESPONSIBLE TEEN WII.L lnow lawns, babysit,
do light housework In Monte Vista-Campus Blvd.
area. 266-2190.
4/l\1
WORD PROCESSING. 198-9636.
516
('AM•:RA REPAIRS AT student affordable prices.
We wlll pick Up and deliver at UNM, For Information
ca11Photo-Works869·34IO.
4/3
WORD PROCF..SSING. OVER S years experience.
Highest qUality. Dissertations, theses, papers.
Familiar with APA and UNM graduate school
4/26
formats. 296-3731.
WORDL'\' PLEASURES. EDITING/Word
Pr«essing. English Degree, 10 years experience. Near
UNM. :l.SS-4559.
4116
T'\'PING; RESEARCII PAPERS/ lhesesfdlssertat.ions/chanstgraphs in my home, THE OTHER
OFFICE.' 836-3400.
4/10
l'ROf'ESSIONAL TYPING, MARY- 265-1088.
St6
n:EU:VEN BETTER. 247·8418.
413
n'PJNGlSS•.lJ37.
4/30
,\ltTE...,IIANC.:~n:N'f. CUSTOM. Pklute framing
cost plus ptices. Call 268·1106.
418
WORI) PROCF.SSISG SERVICES. 884-7238 •• 4130
SUMMER STORAGE. $9.95 month. Reserve now.
Ai\A ll·LOCK·IT. 2200 Candelaria NE. 884-4844.
S/6
UISCO\JNT CHRISTIAN l\IUSIC, all types. Doing
bull ness world wide since 1982, Send for free catalog,
Oasis Records and Tapes, 1008 Rampart Place, Dept
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DIAMONDS
AND FINE JEWELRY

CALL BERNIE

*888·3855*

Ccruered

Wlragon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLOTO~N

1985 Graduate Lecture
The University of New MeXico

Jerome Butler
Thursday, April 4
A Dialogue:
Historical Perspectives on Human Cognition
1:00 p.m. • Kiva, UNM Campus
A Graduate Lecture:
No"otive as o Mode o~ Thought
7:00p.m. • Woodward Hall, Rm. 101, UNM Campus

UNM Board of Student Publications

Is Now Accepting

APPLICATIONS

ACROSS
1 Plal.t
6 Musical work
10 Air pollution
14 Right-hand
page
15 Besides
16 Mosaic unit
17 Thoughts
18 Auto part
20 Deity
21 Related
23 Caravans
24 Aprons
25 Condemn
26 -course·
30 Hymn
34 Captivate
35 "Nonsense!"
37 Caviar
38 Garment
39 Europa land
41 Tidings
42 Spire
43 WW-11 battle
site
44 Appeases
46 True skin
48 Camel's kin
50 Aspirations
52 Lodges
53 Peek

56 Cots
57 State: abbr.
60 Catalogues
62 Rell~lon
64 Celebes ox
65Macaws
66Belleve
67 Captures
68 Holy man
69 Epithets
DOWN
1 Prison
2 Restyle
3 Sank a drive
4"Give--whirl"
5 Klndotflle
6Churllsh
7 Trudge
8 Gl entertalners
9 - voce
10 Is furious
11 South France
12 "Good
Earth" girl
13 Jellies
19 Upholds
22 AWOL ~
24 Very dry
25 Haul

~~~~~-,~

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 Hurried
27 Wed quietly
28 Bent
29 Mistake
31 Combat area
32 Scowl
33 UnUdy
36 - up: yoked
40 Auto pioneer
41 Head moves
43 Levantfne
. ketches
45 Strain

47 Crazes
49 Ukraine port
51 Smelter
output
53 Snatch
54 USSR river
55 Excited
56 Mr. Stoker
57 - flam
58 Alley
59 Iowa city
61 Pitching stat
63 Hearth center
11

for

EDITOR
of the 1985·86

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Applicants must. be students enrolled at the Ultiversity of New Mexico
with a g.p.n. of at least 2.5. They must have completed at least 18 credit
hours at UNM and have demonstrable experience in journalism. The term
of office will run from April 22, 1985 into April1986.
Applications are available at the Student Puhlictitiolls lmsiness office,
room 131 of Marton Hall, from 8:00 a.m. through 5:00 p.m. Monday
through f'riclny. Applications must be completed nticl returned to the
Student Publications business office by 5:00p.m. Wednesday; April 3,
1985. The Board will meet to iltterview the npplicants 1:00 p.m. on friday,
Apri\5,

I

